Question to the Chief Executive

South East Area Committee
Meeting 10th January 2022

Q.1

Councillor James Geoghegan
To ask the South East Area Manager if the lane way where residents park (between
numbers 57 and 59) would be properly paved (concrete or tarmacadam) on Wilfield
Road, Sandymount, Dublin 4.

Q.2

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager can he please clarify whether the Bride Street / Werburg
Street cycle lane is actually a Contraflow Cycle lane and can he clarify exactly where
it ends? The junction as you approach Dame Street is really dangerous as it not clear
to cars that this is a contra flow. Is it possible to simply extend the contra-flow lane
around the corner so it is clear to drivers turning right from Dame Street on to Bride
Street that cyclists are moving in the opposite direct? Can this cycle lane also be
extended to Fishamble Street to connect with the Liffey Cycle Route? See below for
assistance.

Q.3

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager when will segregated cycle lanes be installed on the
northbound side of Clanbrassil Street and New Street and Patrick Street.

Q.4

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager when Chocolate Park on Benson Street will be completed
and open for use and can he please provide a timeline.

Q.5

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager can he please investigate and address the very serious
mould issues at details supplied as a matter of urgency.

Q.6

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager can he please arrange for more bike parking in the Meath
Street Hospital.

Q.7

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager what can be done to assist the following with securing a
home and can you please list the options available. This young professional is living
in a seriously overcrowded situation which is untenable.

Q.8

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager to carry out works outside details supplied to reduce or
replace the shrubbery here as it is full of rubbish and rodents and is causing huge
problems for the local residents. Can this work please be prioritized as the residents
have been waiting for quite some time?

Q.9

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager what is being done to address the ongoing issue of pollution
and algae on Sandymount Strand.

Q.10

Councillor Tara Deacy
Could the Virgin media utility box at 412 Captains Road be removed, it has been
broken for over 6 years now and despite many requests has not been repaired or
removed?

Q.11

Councillor Tara Deacy
I submitted this question in 2021 and would like this re-examined.
That broken railings on the green space on Cashel Road are replaced as people are
using it as a way to illegally dump food on the green space and the hedge around the
green on Cashel Road is cut back now that the nesting season is completed.
Reply: Parks had plans to remove both the railing and the hedge some years ago but
were met with resistance from some local residents which prevented the work
commencing. We will re-examine the situation over the coming period and report
directly to the councillor. Contact: Brid Brosnan, Executive Parks Superintendent,
email: parks@dublincity.ie

Q.12

Councillor Tara Deacy
I have raised the issue of illegal parking at the junction of Aughavanagh and Clogher
Road four times over the last 2 years, the issue has not been resolved and I ask once
again that planters be installed ASAP. See previous correspondence below:
Can I get some feedback in terms of this question I raised last month? In terms
of fines, how many have been handed out. Residents have been in touch again
about this junction.
Q.30Councillor Tara Deacy I raised the issue of illegal parking at the junction
of Aughavanagh and Clogher Roads many times. It was highlighted at the time
that this would be monitored and if it were to persist further action would be
taken. Locals have sent me photos on number of occasions and the issue has
indeed persisted and in fact gotten worse. Can we now look at the installation
of planters as was discussed as soon as possible so we can avoid a serious
accident in the near future? - This is still a problem. Can we look at addressing
this again? Reply: The Dublin Street Parking Services have been enforcing
against illegal parking on the footpath at the junction of Aughavanagh and
Clogher Roads and this enforcement will continue as the issue is ongoing.
Contact: Hugh Fahey, Administrative Officer, Parking Policy and Enforcement,
tel.: 222 3847, email: hugh.fahey@dublincity.ie

Q.13

Councillor Tara Deacy
This is a follow up from a question previously submitted and having to revisit again.
Could the nameplates on the following streets be inspected to see if they can either
be cleaned, repainted or replaced? - Fernvale Road, Innismore, Windmill Crescent,
Parnell Road, Kildare Park.

Q.14

Councillor Tara Deacy
Could we have Monasterboice Road resurfaced? It is in very poor condition.

Q.15

Councillor Tara Deacy
I raised this issue in May 2021. Can we look at getting this work done?
To ask the Manager to repaint and repair the lamp posts on the following streets
the majority of which are rusted on Clogher Road, Clonmacnoise Road, Crumlin Park,
Downpatrick Road, Fernvale Drive, Leighlin Road and Monasterboice Road.

Q.16

Councillor Tara Deacy
Question 7 - where are we in terms of this request made in September 2021?

Could the manager look at the parking scenario at the shops at 116, 118, 120
Sundrive Road? Vehicles are dangerously double-parking here. Vehicles and
cyclists exiting from Ferns Road (looking towards Sundrive Park) cannot see
other vehicles turning left at speed from Sundrive Park. Can something
physical be done with this space to prevent double-parking like the reduction
of the length of the car parking spots, introduction of markings on street?
The Area Engineer will look into the issues raised by Cllr. Deacy, once an
assessment has been carried out the Area Engineer will notify Cllr. Deacy.
This request (Enquiry Ref: 7022473) will be referred to the Area Engineer for
assessment and report to the Transport Advisory Group for their consideration.
The Councillor will then be informed of the final recommendations of the
Transport Advisory Group.
Q.17

Councillor Tara Deacy
Can the general waste bin on Rathgar Avenue (Bus Stop 2481) be reinstated?
Could the dog waste bin at 1 Rathgar Avenue also be reinstated?

Q.18

Councillor Daniel Céitinn
To ask the Manager can a spotlight at the flagpole in George Reynold’s House be
installed to illuminate the flag.

Q.19

Councillor Daniel Céitinn
To ask the Manager to arrange for the road surface at Leeson Park, Ranelagh, Dublin
6 to be resurfaced. The situation is dangerous as cars are bouncing over the very
uneven surfaces and swerving across the midline to avoid them altogether. The entire
road needs to be resurfaced at this time.

Q.20

Councillor Daniel Céitinn
To ask the Manager to arrange for the leak in the ceiling of the council property at
(details supplied) be fixed as a matter of urgency as it has been ongoing for the past 6
months.

Q.21

Councillor Daniel Céitinn
To ask the Manager to arrange for the road surface at Fairview Avenue, Ringsend,
Dublin 4 to be repaired.

Q.22

Councillor Daniel Céitinn
To ask the Manager to arrange for the foot paths at Derravaragh Road, Terenure,
Dublin 6W to be repaired as they have fallen into a state of disrepair and are a major
trip hazard.

Q.23

Councillor Daniel Céitinn
To ask the Manager to arrange for a hole at Philomena Terrace, Ringsend, Dublin 4,
where a tree was removed from, to be filled in.

Q.24

Councillor Daniel Céitinn
To ask the Manager to arrange for the repair of the windows handles at (details
supplied) as the windows are unable to be closed at present.

Q.25

Councillor Daniel Céitinn
To ask the Manager to arrange for a new front door to be installed at (details supplied)
as the current door is wooden and extremely draughty. It has gaps at the bottom and
sides and is inefficient for heating.

Q.26

Councillor Daniel Céitinn
To ask the Manager to arrange for the outstanding maintenance issues in (details
supplied) to be addressed as a matter of urgency.

Q.27

Councillor Daniel Céitinn
To ask the Manager when Sean Moore Road will be resurfaced and remarked?

Q.28

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can the Area Manager arrange to have our Road Maintenance Section reinstate the
path with concrete at (details supplied)? The path at this location has been damaged
over the years by roots from an adjacent tree and other utility works. A large section
has been covered by tarmacadam and this should be concreted. Residents also report
damage to their garden walls - can these be inspected and repaired where necessary?

Q.29

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can the area manager arrange for the inspection and reinstatement of the front garden
wall at (details supplied)? The erosion of this wall has been caused by constant
flooding emanating from a gully at this busy corner site. It constantly gets blocked
following heavy rain and flooded again during the recent storm Barra.
The residents have lodged a complaint and our insurers have denied the claim based
upon the Statute of Limitations. Claiming that the issues go back pre-2014. The
residents report that they lodged a complaint in the Crumlin area Office as far back as
2015.
It’s unfair to these residents that an issue caused by constant flooding at this location
is not being rectified by DCC and I now ask for this issue to be looked at again with a
view to resolving the problem and reinstating the garden wall.

Q.30

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can the Area Manager ask our Traffic Section to install a filter turn signal on the traffic
lights at the junction of Windmill Road and St. Agnes Road in Crumlin Village?
At present traffic moving from the church direction of the village wishing to turn right
down Windmill Road, block traffic behind them from travelling onwards through the
village. This is caused by the build out of the footpath at this location. This request was
made previously when the lights were first installed, and our Traffic Section said they
would monitor the issue, but the problem persists.

Q.31

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can the following ESB poles be painted as they are in a poor condition? If this is the
responsibility of the ESB can the Area Manager request them to do this? Also can our
own painting crews or contractors paint as many public lighting poles in the Dublin 12
area as possible? Please note this is a repeat of Q38 from the 12/04.2021 but the
issues has still not been resolved.
 Outside 23 Ardagh Road
 Outside 2 Armagh Road
 Outside 63 Captains Road, Opposite 103 Captains Road,
 Outside 334 Captains Road,
 Outside 226 Captains Road(Lorcan O' Toole Park)
 Outside 1 and 11 Derry Drive,
 Outside 40 Lorcan O Toole Park
 Outside 1A Park Crescent ( Lorcan O Toole Park)
 Outside 48, 106A and 159 Windmill Park

Q.32

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can the utility boxes at 212 Bangor Road and at the junction of Leighlin / Bangor Road
be painted as part of the utility box decorative scheme? This is a repeat of Q.77
12/04/2021.

Q.33

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can the Area Manager arrange to have the following issue resolved? There is a road
repair needed just outside 336 & 338 Captain’s Road. There is a pothole where people
get caught with bikes, scooters and buggy wheels. Not sure but certainly not safe in
terms of barrier free movement. When water is covering it... it's outright dangerous.
This is a repeat of Q.54 09/11/2020.

Q.34

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can the manager look at a solution to the parking issue outside 21 - 33 Armagh Road
that has been directly created due to the new school safe zone? Parents / cars are
now blocking our houses and visibility is difficult leaving the house and making it
dangerous. One resident who is a wheelchair user, has found this parking extremely
problematic. While the schools are closed could you look at installing a small fence
and some plants? This is a repeat of Q.70 12/07/2021.

Q.35

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can new trees be planted on the two greens on Windmill Road? Neighbours
have seen they’ve been added to a number of other small greens and they are
surviving and look great. Could the small tarmacked area outside the swimming pool
on Windmill Road on the public street be changed to grass or flowers bed? This is a
repeat of Q.69 12/07/2021.

Q.36

Councillor Pat Dunne
Regarding the 83 bus terminus at Stannaway Avenue - Could DCC contact Dublin
Bus to ask for the terminus bus shelter to be reinstated? There are many senior
citizens complexes close by, and with the winter coming on, it would be important that
people would be able to shelter from the rain. This is a repeat of Q82 13/09/2021.

Q.37

Councillor Carolyn Moore
To ask the area manager if Supervalu Sundrive will be reinstalling bottle banks after
the renovations and if not can a suitable alternative location be found?

Q.38 Councillor Carolyn Moore
To ask the area manager for an update on the resurfacing of roads and paths on
Lismore Road, Crumlin. Were these added to the schedule of works for resurfacing
and if so what is the estimated timeline for the works to be completed?

Q.39 Councillor Carolyn Moore
To ask the area manager for an update on the outcome of the inspection of Captain’s
Avenue, Captain’s Road and Captain’s Drive with a view to planting trees on Captain’s
Road and Drive and replanting trees in existing but unused tree pits on Captain’s
Avenue. Were the streets and the tree pits deemed suitable for planting, and if so can
Park’s give an estimated timeline for the works to be undertaken?
Q.40

Councillor Carolyn Moore
To ask the area manager if Dublin City Council can introduce a pilot rainwater
harvesting project in the Kimmage Rathmines area, where public buildings could be
used to collect water for the watering of plants and other community uses.

Q.41 Councillor Carolyn Moore
To ask the area manager to present this committee with a plan to deal with the
persistent illegal parking in clearway hours on the cycle path on the Harold’s Cross
Road.
Q.42

Councillor Carolyn Moore
Could the area manager look to pilot the introduction of a Green Wall in the Kimmage
Rathmines area?

Q.43

Councillor Carolyn Moore
Could the area manager look to pilot a Green Roof project in the Kimmage Rathmines
area?

Q.44

Councillor Danny Byrne
To ask the manager if an urgent maintenance call can be made to details supplied, the
resident is suffering from ill health and a consequence of the living conditions.

Q.45

Councillor Danny Byrne
To ask the Manager if The Malton Trail information boards can be repaired, such as
the one in front of the Rates Office.

